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Corn Silage Processing Score (CSPS)
The Corn Silage Processing Score (CSPS) was developed by Dave Mertens at the US Dairy Forage Lab to assess
the adequacy of kernel processing. Corn Silage Processing Score is determined by drying ~160 grams of a corn
silage sample and shaking the dried sample for 10 minutes on a series of sieves.
The percentage of starch that passes through the coarse sieves (particles < 4.75 mm) are the adequately processed kernels. The percentage of starch passing through the 4.75 mm sieve is determined by subtracting the
amount of starch that did not pass through the 4.75 mm sieve from the total starch in the sample. The percentage of starch that passed through the 4.75 mm sieve is the CSPS. The guidelines for interpreting the results are:
•
•
•

Greater than 70% - Optimum
50 – 70% - Adequate
Less than 50% - Inadequately Processed

Left: 4.75 mm screen, Right: 1.18 mm screen

The concept is similar to that of the Penn State Shaker Box in an attempt to quantify particle size distribution.
Properly processed silage should achieve a balance between coarse particles to stimulate chewing and rumination and fine particles to enhance digestibility. The CSPS specifically targets starch. Starch in the coarse fraction
will be less digested than that in the fine. In contrast, fine particles passing through a 1.18 mm sieve are more
readily digestible, but rapid fermentation may cause problems when rations low in effective fiber are fed.
Use the CSPS to insure that the kernels in your silage are properly processed to promote starch digestibility and
enhance the feeding value of your silage.
For further information call 1-800-344-2697 ext. 2172 or email: forage@dairyone.com
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